10B. DARLING RIVER AREA RESIDUE LANGUAGES (AREA D)

1Dr. Gogai D16 (AIAS D38)
See comment under Mandandandji, 100.1a.

2Dr. Bolali D43 (AIAS D11)
Nothing fresh.

3Dr. Gawambarai — see under No. 97.3c*.

4Dr. Bandjagali — see under No. 77.

5Dr. Anaiwan D1 (AIAS D24)
Crowley is reworking R.H. Mathews material and relates it to N.S.W. north coast languages.

11B. RESIDUE LANGUAGES — CAPE YORK AREA (AREA Y)

1Yr. Djagaraga See Uradhi 113.1a*
2Yr. Anggamudi See Uradhi 113.1a*
3Yr. Ngu?rind Northern Paman, 113.4h*
4Yr. Unjadi. Same as Otati, 113.1a*
5Yr. Djonggandji Northern Paman, 113.4f*
6Yr. Debidigh Same as Luthig, 113.2b*
7Yr. Ngadhugudi Northern Paman, 113.2d*
8Yr. Adjinuri Northern Paman, 113.2c*
9Yr. Ulwawadjana Northern Paman unassessed dialect name.
10Yr. Nggerigudi Northern Paman, 113.4e*
11Yr. Angudimi Northern Paman, 113.4a*
12Yr. Njuwadhai Northern Paman unassessed dialect name.
13Yr. Ya?o See 115.1b*
14Yr. Wimarranga Northern Paman, 113.4d*
15Yr. Dainiguid Northern Paman, 113.4g*
16Yr. Ladamngid Probably part of Linngithig, 113.5a*
17Yr. Njirma Same as Djirbal, 106.1a*